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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates generally to an
elevator system, and more particularly to an elevator door
system including a drive motor coupled to an elevator
car and disposed below the ceiling of the elevator car.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Considerable expense is involved in the con-
struction of an elevator hoistway and machine room. The
expense includes the cost of constructing the machine
room, the structure required to support the weight of the
machine room and elevator equipment, and the cost of
shading adjacent properties from sunlight (e.g., sunshine
laws in Japan and elsewhere). The expense also in-
cludes the length of the hoistway. Typically, local codes
require a minimum clearance between the top of the el-
evator car at its highest position in the hoistway and the
hoistway ceiling. Conventionally, the highest item on top
of the elevator car is the door operator which is located
on top of or projects partly above the elevator car ceiling.
By eliminating or minimizing the highest points on top of
the elevator car, the length of the hoistway may be re-
duced so as to result in a significant reduction in con-
struction costs.
[0003] One solution is to move the door operator un-
derneath the elevator car. However, this approach only
results in shifting the clearance problem since additional
space is required in the lower portion of the hoistway to
accommodate the door operator. Another solution is to
move the door operator to a side of the elevator car. A
drawback with placing the door system on a side of the
car is that additional space between the car and hoistway
sidewall is necessary to accommodate rather bulky, con-
ventional motors which drive the elevator car and hoist-
way doors. Thus the additional side space required to
accommodate the drive system detracts from any sav-
ings due to reducing the overhead space of the hoistway.
[0004] JP-A-06/329375 discloses an elevator door
system according to the preamble to claim 1.
[0005] It is an object of the present invention to provide
an elevator door system which avoids the above-men-
tioned drawbacks associated with prior elevator door sys-
tems.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided an as claimed in claim 1.
[0007] The flat drive motor is preferably a pancake mo-
tor having an external rotor serving as a sheave or roller.
[0008] A first advantage of the present invention is that
the elevator system reduces the required reserved space
between the top of the elevator car and the ceiling of the
hoistway or the space between a bottom of the car and

the floor.
[0009] A second advantage of the present invention is
that the hoistway does not require additional space to
accommodate the drive motor between the elevator car
and a sidewall of the hoistway.
[0010] Additional advantages of the present invention
will be made apparent in the detailed description and
accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011]

FIG.1 is a schematic, perspective view of an elevator
door system embodying the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a schematic, side elevational view of the
header bracket OF FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is a schematic, perspective view of an elevator
door system not in accordance with the present in-
vention.
FIG. 4 is a schematic, front elevational view of an
elevator system not in accordance with the present
invention.
FIG. 5 is a schematic, elevational view of an elevator
door system not in accordance with the present in-
vention.
FIG. 6 is a side elevational view of the elevator sys-
tem of FIG. 5.
FIG. 7 is a simplified, schematic, elevational view of
an elevator door system not in accordance with the
present invention employing motor rollers mounted
on elevator doors midway between the lower and
upper edges of the doors.
FIG. 8 schematically illustrates a controller circuit for
powering the elevator door system of FIG. 6.
FIG. 9. is a side elevational view of a motor assembly
including a ring torque motor disposed to a side of a
drive sheave for driving elevator doors in accordance
with the present invention.
FIG. 10A is an exploded, side elevational view of a
second motor assembly including a ring torque motor
disposed to a side of a drive sheave for driving ele-
vator doors in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 10B is the assembled, side elevational view of
the motor assembly of FIG. 10A.
FIG.11 is a side elevational view of a third motor
assembly including a cycloidal-gear and disc motor
disposed to a side of a drive sheave for driving ele-
vator doors in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 12A is an exploded, side elevational view of a
fourth motor assembly including a cycloidal-geardis-
posed inside a drive sheave and a disc motor dis-
posed to a side of the drive sheave for driving ele-
vator doors in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 12B is an assembled, side elevational view of
the motor assembly of FIG. 12A.
FIG. 13A is an exploded, side elevational view of a
fifth motor assembly including a ring torque motor
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disposed inside a drive sheave for driving elevator
doors in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 13B is an assembled, side elevational view of
the motor assembly of FIG. 13A.
FIG. 14A is an exploded, side elevational view of a
sixth motor assembly including a ring torque motor
disposed inside a roller for driving elevator doors in
accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 14B is an assembled, side elevational view of
the motor assembly of FIG. 14A.
FIG. 15A is an exploded, side elevational view of a
seventh motor assembly including a cycloidal-gear
disposed inside a roller and a disc motor disposed
to a side of the roller for driving elevator doors in
accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 15B is an assembled, side elevational view of
the motor assembly of FIG. 15A.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0012] With reference to FIGS. 1 and 2, an elevator
door system embodying the present invention is gener-
ally designated by the reference number 10. The door
system 10 includes an elevator car 12 (shown in part)
having a front portion including a front face 14 defining
a door opening 16. The front portion of the elevator car
12 further includes first and second doors 18, 20 which
respectively include first and second hangars 22, 24 pro-
jecting upwardly from a body of the doors for mounting
the doors to the elevator car 12 over the door opening
16. Asshown in FIG. 1, the hangars 22, 24when mounted
on the elevator car 12 are spaced frontwardly of the front
face 14.
[0013] A header bracket 26 is mounted on the front
face 14 of the elevator car 12 below an upper edge or
ceiling 28 of the car and above the door opening 16. As
shown in FIG. 1, the header bracket 26 preferably ex-
tends generally from a first side 30 to a second side 32
of the elevator car 12. A drive motor 34 including an in-
tegrated first sheave 36 for moving the doors 18, 20 is
mounted on the header bracket 26 adjacent to the first
side 30 of the car 12. The drive motor 34 is a flat motor,
such as a pancake permanent magnet motor having its
rotor serving as the sheave (i.e., an external rotor per-
manent magnet motor). It may be disposed frontwardly
of the front face 14 of the car 12 between the header
bracket 26 and the hangers 22, 24 of the respective el-
evator car doors 18, 20. The drive motor 34 may alter-
natively be disposed on the front face 14 at any other
suitable location between the upper edge or ceiling 28
and a lower edge or floor (not shown) of the elevator car
12, whereby the drive motor does not intrude into the
hoistway space above or below the car, and does not
intrude into the side space between the elevatorcardoors
18, 20 and an opposing sidewall of the hoistway.
[0014] A second sheave 38 is mounted on the header
bracket 26 adjacent to the second side 32 of the car 12.

The second sheave 38 may be passively rotated by the
first drive motor 34 via a rope 40 rotatably coupling the
second sheave 38 to the first sheave 36, or in addition,
be rotated by a second drive motor integrated with the
second sheave 38. A second drive motor may be neces-
sary for moving heavy doors or be desirable for decreas-
ing the length of time for opening and closing the doors.
The second sheave 38 is flat in profile, and a drive motor
when integrated with the second sheave 38 is preferably
a flat motor, such as a pancake permanent magnet motor
having its rotor serving as the sheave, or may be any
other low-profile motor disposed frontwardly of the front
face 14 of the car 12 between the header bracket 26 and
the hangers 22, 24 of the respective elevator car doors
18, 20. The rope 40, which may be round or generally
flat, is coupled to the first sheave 36 and the second
sheave 38 so as to form a closed-loop for transferring
the rotational motion of the sheaves 36, 38 into linear
motion of the doors 18, 20. The rope 40 extends along
an upper portion 42 from the first sheave 36 to the second
sheave 38, arcs about the second sheave 38, extends
along a lower portion 44 from the second sheave 38 to
the first sheave 36, and arcs about the first sheave 36 to
complete the closed-loop.
[0015] As shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, a roller track 46
coupled to or formed integrally with the header bracket
26 extends generally along a length of the header brack-
et. At least one roller is attached to each of the first and
second hangers 22, 24 of the respective first and second
doors 18, 20 and rotatably engages the roller track 46 to
support the doors and facilitate movement of the doors
therealong. As shown in FIG. 1, for example, first and
second rollers 48 and 50 are attached to the first hanger
22 of the first door 18, and third and fourth rollers 52, 54
are attached to the second hanger 24 of the second door
20.
[0016] The system 10 includes means for attaching the
first and second doors 18, 20 to the rope 40. For example,
the attaching means includes a first bracket or fixation
56 fixedly coupled to the first hanger 22 and to the upper
portion 42 of the closed-loop formed by the rope 40, and
a second bracket or fixation 58 fixedly coupled to the
second hanger 24 and to the lower portion 44 of the
closed-loop formed by the rope. Because the elevator
doorsystem 10 is located within the header bracket 26,
the elevator door system 10 eliminates additional me-
chanical linkages and sheaves needed when the drive
system is located either above or below the car so as to
lower construction costs and increase power efficiency
to the elevator door system.
[0017] In operation, as the first drive motor 34 (and the
second drive motor if applicable) is activated by an ele-
vator door system controller (not shown) to open the
doors 18, 20, the first and second sheaves 36, 38 are
caused to rotate clockwise, whereby the first and second
doors 18, 20 move away from each other to expose the
door opening 16 and allow passengers to enter and exit
the car 12. When the first drive motor 34 (and the second
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drive motor if applicable) is activated by the elevator door
system controller to close the doors 18, 20, the first and
second sheaves 36, 38, are caused to rotate counter-
clockwise, whereby the first and second doors 18, 20
move toward each other to cover the door opening 16
when the elevator car 12 is unoccupied or prior to move-
ment of the car along the hoistway.
[0018] As can be seen in FIG.1, since the door system
10, including the drive motor(s) is located on the front
face 14 of the elevator car 12 below the top and bottom
edges of the car, the elevator door system is not the high-
est or lowest part of the car, and therefore does not re-
quire the length of the hoistway to be increased in order
to accommodate the door system. Further, the door sys-
tem 10, including the drive motor(s) are not disposed
between the elevator car doors 18, 20 and an opposing
sidewall of the hoistway, and therefore does not require
a width of the hoistway to be increased in order to ac-
commodate the door system. It should be understood
that disposing the elevator door system between the top
and bottom edges of the car, and employing low-profile
motors is not limited to the center opening, two-door sys-
tem shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, but may be used in other
types of door systems such as telescopic or single slide
door systems.
[0019] Turning now to FIG. 3, an elevator door system
not in accordance with the present invention is generally
designated by the reference number 100. For simplicity
of illustration, the system 100 does not show the pulley
system for assisting in the movement of the elevator
doors, such as, for example, the pulley system of FIG. 1
which includes the first and second sheaves 36, 38, the
fixations 56, 58 and the rope 40.
[0020] The door system includes an elevator car 102
(shown in part) having a front face 104 defining a door
opening (not shown). First and second doors 106, 108
respectively include first and second hangers 110,112
projecting upwardly from a body of the doors for mounting
the doors to the elevator car 102 over the door opening.
As shown in FIG. 3, the hangars 110,112 when mounted
on the elevator car 102 are spaced frontwardly of the
front face 104.
[0021] An elongated member or roller track 114 is
mounted on either a header bracket or directly to the front
face 104 of the elevator car 102 below an upper edge or
ceiling 116 of the car and above the door opening. As
shown in FIG. 3, the roller track 114 preferably extends
generally from a first side 118 to a second side 120 of
the elevator car 102. First and second rollers 122, 124
are attached to the first hanger 110, and third and fourth
rollers 126, 128 are attached to the second hanger 112.
The rollers 122-128 rotatably engage a top edge 130 of
the roller track 114 for assisting the pulley system in mov-
ing the elevator doors from an open position to a closed
position. The elevator door system 100 preferably further
includes first and second up-thrust, counter-rollers
132,134 attached to the first hanger 110, and third and
fourth up-thrust, counter-rollers 136,138 attached to the

second hanger 112. The counter-rollers 132-138 are bi-
ased upwardly against and rotatably engage a bottom
edge 140 of the roller track 114 for aiding the rollers
122-128 in providing smooth elevator door movement.
Preferably, the counter-rollers 132-138 are spring loaded
to create the upward bias against the bottom edge 140
of the roller track 114. The rollers 122-128 and the coun-
ter-rollers 132-138 preferably have a durable, high trac-
tion material, such as tires 142,142 disposed about the
circumference of the rollers for increasing the friction be-
tween the rollers and the roller track 114.
[0022] At least one of the rollers 122-128 is a motor
roller, and is preferably an external rotor permanent mag-
net motor upon which the outside rim of the rotor receives
the tire 142. The number of rollers which are motor rollers
may increase for enhanced performance and reliability
of the elevator door system 100. Several motor rollers
may be desired for faster door movement, redundancy
considerations, heavy-duty doors, or for a three or higher
door drive system. In a low range door system, for ex-
ample, the second roller 124 may be a motor roller and
the remaining rollers 122,126 and 128 are passive or
standard rollers. In a mid range door system, for example,
the second door roller 124 and the third door roller 126
may be a motor roller and the remaining rollers 122 and
128 are passive or standard rollers. In a high range door
system, for example, the rollers 122-128 may all be motor
rollers. In a super high range door system, for example,
the counter-rollers 132-138 may be motorized in addition
to the rollers 122-128. A low range system driven by one
motor roller is typically suitable for a two door system,
such as the center door system illustrated in FIG. 3. A
mid range door system is typically suitable for a three or
four door drive system, and a high range door system is
typically suitable for a four door drive. It should be un-
derstood that disposing the elevator door system be-
tween the top and bottom edges of the car, and employing
low-profile motor rollers is not limited to the center open-
ing, two-door system shown in FIG. 3, but may be used
in other types of door systems such as telescopic or sin-
gle slide door systems.
[0023] An advantage of the arrangement of FIG. 3 is
that one motor design is generally sufficient to cover the
full range of door systems. For example, a 50 Watt motor
roller is generally sufficient for powering a low range door
system. Two 50 Watt motor rollers provides 100 Watts
which is generally sufficient to power a mid range door
system, and four 50 Watt motor rollers provides 200
Watts which is generally sufficient to power a high range
door system.
[0024] A second advantage of the arrangement of FIG.
3 is that (except for a low range door system employing
only one motor roller) a single failure of a motor roller will
not result in a shut down of the elevator resulting in in-
convenience to the elevator users, but will only result in
running the elevator door system with degraded perform-
ance until the faulty motor roller is replaced. Even low
range door systems may enjoy this advantage if two mo-
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tor rollers at half power (i.e., 25 Watts each) are substi-
tuted for the single, 50 Watt motor roller.
[0025] A third advantage is that the elevator door sys-
tem is easily accessible from the elevator door landing,
and part replacement is as easy as replacing a hangar
roller.
[0026] A fourth advantage is that an elevator door sys-
tem may be easily modernized or modified by replacing
a standard roller with a motor roller or by replacing a
hangar equipped with standard rollers with a new door
hangar equipped with motor rollers.
[0027] Turning now to FIG. 4, an elevator door system
not in accordance with the present invention is generally
designated by the reference number 150. The elevator
door system 150 includes at least one door having a
hanger, such as the two doors 152,152 with hangers 154,
T54 shown in FIG. 4. A roller track 156 and a length of
rope 158 fixed at each end are disposed above the roller
track extend along a front face 160 of an elevator car. At
least one track roller, such as two track rollers 162, 162,
are coupled to the hanger 154 of each door 152 and
rotatably engage an upper surface 163 of the roller track
to support the door and to facilitate movement of the door
between its open and closed positions. Further, a flat,
drive motor 164 including a traction sheave 166 and at
least one deflector roller, such as the two deflector rollers
168, 168, are coupled to the hanger 154 of each door,
and rotatably engage the fixed rope 158. In operation,
as each drive motor 164 is actuated and rotates its as-
sociated traction sheave 166, the traction between the
traction sheave and the rope 158 causes the traction
sheave, and in turn the door 152, to move along the length
of the rope toward either an open or closed position.
[0028] With reference to FIGS. 5 and 6, an elevator
door system not in accordance with the present invention
is generally designated by the reference number 200.
For simplicity of illustration, the system 200 does not
show the front face of the elevator car or the pulley system
for assisting in the movement of the elevator doors, such
as, for example, the pulley system of FIG.1 which in-
cludes the first and second sheaves 36, 38, the fixations
56, 58 and the rope 40.
[0029] The door system 200 includes an elevator car
(not shown) similar to that shown in the previous embod-
iments. At least one elevator door 202 includes a hanger
204 projecting upwardly from a body of the door for
mounting the door to the elevator car over a door opening.
The hanger 204 when mounted on the elevator car is
spaced frontwardly of a front face of the elevator car. An
upper, elongated member or upper roller track 206 is
mounted on either a header bracket or directly to the front
face of the elevator car below an upper edge or ceiling
of the car and above the door opening. As shown in FIG.
5, the upper roller track 206 preferably extends generally
from a first side 208 to a second side 210 of the elevator
car. At least one roller, such as first and second rollers
212, 214, are attached to the hanger 204. The first and
second rollers 212 and 214 rotatably engage a top edge

216 of the upper roller track 206 for supporting the ele-
vator door 202 and assisting the pulley system in moving
the elevator door from an open position to a closed po-
sition.
[0030] A lower, elongated member or lower roller track
218 is mounted on either a header bracket or directly to
the front face of the elevator car above a lower edge or
floor of the car and below the door opening. As shown in
FIG. 5, the lower roller track 218 preferably extends gen-
erally from the first side 208 to the second side 210 of
the elevator car. At least one roller, such as third and
fourth rollers 220, 222, are attached to a bottom portion
of the elevator door 202. The third and fourth rollers 220
and 222 rotatably engage a top edge 224 of the lower
roller track 218 for further supporting the elevator door
202 and assisting the pulley system in moving the ele-
vator door from an open position to a closed position.
[0031] At least one of the rollers 212, 214, 220, 222 is
a motor roller, and is preferably an external rotor perma-
nent magnet motor upon which the outside rim of the
rotor receives a tire 225. The number of rollers which are
motor rollers may increase for enhanced performance
and reliability of the elevator door system 200 as was
described in detail with respect to the arrangement of
FIG. 3. Preferably, when one of the rollers 212, 214, 220,
222 is a motor roller and the remainder are passive or
conventional rollers, the upper and lower rollers are ro-
tatably coupled to each other via a rope 226 for a smooth
transfer of the rotational movement of the motor roller
among the remainder upper and lower rollers. As shown
in FIG. 5, the rope 226 arcs about the first roller 212,
extends generally horizontally and arcs about the second
roller 214, extends generally vertically and arcs about
the third roller 222, extends generally horizontally and
arcs about the fourth roller 220 and extends generally
vertically to the first roller 212 to form a closed loop. The
rope 226 is preferably a synchronous belt or toothed belt
to better synchronize the rotational movement of the roll-
ers with one another. Preferably, the elevator system 200
includes tensioning means 228 for providing tension to
the rope 226 to thereby ensure continuous transference
of the rotational movement of the motor roller to the re-
maining rollers and to dampen any vibration of the rope.
For example, the tensioning means may include a spring
230 in tension having a first end 232 fixed to the elevator
door 202 and a second end 234 coupled to a pulley 236.
The pulley 236 is rotatably engaged with the rope 226
along a portion of the rope disposed between the upper
and lower rollers such that the spring 230 pulls the pulley,
and in turn the rope toward the first end 232 of the spring
in order to keep the rope taut. An advantage of the ele-
vator door system 200 is the modularity of the system
when employing multiple door elevator cars because
each door may have its own motor(s).
[0032] FIG. 7 schematically illustrates in simplified
form an elevator door system 250 that is similar to the
elevator door system 200 of FIGS. 5 and 6 except that
one or more motor rollers are provided at a center of an
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elevator door. For example, as shown in FIG. 7, roller
motors 252, 254 are respectively coupled to elevator
doors 256, 258 at a location on the doors about midway
between upper and lower edges of the doors. Roller
tracks 260, 262 are coupled to the front face of the ele-
vator car on each side thereof to be respectively engaged
by the rollers 252, 254. The roller tracks 260, 262 may
require additional lateral space. Providing the roller mo-
tors 252, 254 avoids tilt-effects to the doors (i.e., the ten-
dency of the doors to rotate) which may otherwise occur
if the doors were only driven at the top or bottom portions.
[0033] If the elevator system 200 of FIGS. 5 and 6 in-
cludes a plurality of motor rollers, the system may syn-
chronize movement among the motor rollers by means
other than the rope 226. As shown in FIG. 8, for example,
a control system 300 employed for synchronizing the mo-
tors includes a conventional controller 302 coupled to a
plurality of power stages 304, 304. Each power stage
304 is coupled to a corresponding motor roller 306. The
controller 302 signals the power stages 304, 304 to ac-
tuate the motor rollers 306, 306 to move synchronously
with one another. An advantage of having a power stage
for each motor is that if a power stage or motor fails, the
other motor rollers will continue to function.
[0034] The flat motor assemblies shown above which
include either a sheave or roller, may be embodied in
various ways, as shown in FIGS. 9-15B. For example,
FIG. 9 illustrates a motor assembly 400 including a ring
torque motor 402 drivingly engaged with and disposed
to a side of a pulley or sheave 404. The sheave 404 is
rotatably coupled to the ring torque motor 402 via ball
bearings 406, 406. The ring torque motor 402 includes
winding 408, at least one permanent magnet 410 for elec-
tromagnetically interacting with the winding 408 to rotate
the sheave 404, a Hall effect encoder 412 for detecting
the rotational position of the sheave 404, and a power
cord 414 for supplying electrical power to the ring torque
motor 402. A support plate 416 is generally interposed
between the ring torque motor 402 and the sheave 404
for mounting the motor assembly 400 to an elevator car.
[0035] FIGS. 10A and 10B respectively show in ex-
ploded and assembled view a motor assembly 500 in-
cluding a ring torque motor 502 drivingly engaged with
and disposed to a side of a pulley or sheave 504. Annular
ball bearing assemblies 506, 506 are disposed within a
cover 508 to enable the cover to rotate relative to a motor
support 510. A ring magnet 512 having axial poles is
coupled to the cover 508. An annular magnet assembly
514 including a plurality of permanent magnets is also
coupled to the cover 508. A winding 516 is coupled to
the support 510 and is disposed within the magnet as-
sembly 514 in order to electromagnetically interact with
the magnet assembly for rotating the sheave 504 relative
to the support 510. A Hall effect encoder 518 is coupled
to the support 510 to sense the axial poles of past the
encoder, and thereby determine the rotational position
of the sheave 504 relative to the support 510. A pin 520
retains together the components of the motor assembly

500.
[0036] FIG. 11 illustrates a motor assembly 600 includ-
ing a cycloidal-gear 602 and disc motor 604 including a
graphite brush 605 drivingly coupled to and disposed to
a side of a sheave 606. The gear 602 serves to reduce
the rpm of the sheave 606 relative to the rpm of the disc
motor 604. An annular magnet assembly 608 opposes
and electromagnetically interacts with disc winding 610
for rotating the sheave 606 relative to a support 612.
[0037] FIGS. 12A and 12B respectively illustrate in ex-
ploded and assembled view a motor assembly 700 in-
cluding a cycloidal-gear 702 disposed within a sheave
704, and a disc motor 706 disposed drivingly coupled to
and disposed to a side of the sheave 704. The motor
assembly 700 is mounted on a support 708 interposed
generally between the disc motor 706 and both the cy-
cloidal-gear 702 and the sheave 704.
[0038] FIGS. 13A and 13B respectively show in ex-
ploded and assembled view a motor assembly 800 in-
cluding a ring torque motor drivingly coupled to and dis-
posed to a side of a sheave 802. The sheave 802 receives
ball bearing assemblies 804, 804, an annular magnet
assembly 806, a ring magnet 808 with axial poles, a wind-
ing 810 and support 812 to produce a flat motor assem-
bly.
[0039] FIGS. 14A and 14B respectively illustrate in ex-
ploded and assembled view a motor assembly 900 in-
cluding a ring torque motor drivingly coupled to and dis-
posed within a roller 902. Ball bearing assemblies 904,
904, ring magnet 906 with axial poles, annular magnet
assembly 908, and winding/armature 910 and support
912 are inserted within the roller 902 to form a compact,
flat motor assembly.
[0040] FIGS. 15A and 15B respectively illustrate in ex-
ploded and assembled view a motor assembly 1000 in-
cluding a cycloidal-gear 1002 disposed inside a roller
1004, and a disc motor 1006 drivingly coupled to and
disposed to a side of the roller.
[0041] Although this invention has been shown and de-
scribed with respect to several embodiments thereof, it
should be understood by those skilled in the art that the
foregoing and various other changes, omissions, and ad-
ditions in the form and detail thereof may be made therein
without departing from the scope of the invention as de-
fined by the following claims. Accordingly, the invention
has been described and shown in several embodiments
by way of illustration rather than limitation.

Claims

1. An elevator door system (10) comprising an elevator
car (12) having a front face (14) defining a door open-
ing (16);
at least one elevator door (18) coupled to the front
face of the elevator car (12) for movement between
an open position exposing the door opening and a
closed position covering at least a portion of the door
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opening (16);
at least one drive motor (34) drivingly coupled be-
tween the car (12) and the door (18) for moving the
door between the open and closed positions, said
motor (34) being disposed on a front portion of the
elevator car vertically between a lower edge and an
upper edge of the elevator car (12);
characterized in that:

the drive motor (34) is a flat, rotary motor having
an axis of rotation perpendicular to the plane of
the elevator door (18); and
the drive motor is disposed laterally adjacent
one side of the opening (16) and further includes
a first sheave (36),
and wherein the door system comprises a sec-
ond sheave (38) disposed laterally adjacent the
other side of the door opening,
a rope (40) forming a closed loop about the first
and second drive sheaves, and

wherein the door (18) further includes an attachment
(56) for securing the door (18) to the rope (40).

2. An elevator door system as defined in claim 1, further
including a header bracket (26) mounted on the front
face (14) of the elevator car (12) between the lower
edge and the upper edge of the elevator car, and
wherein the elevator door (18) of the elevator car
(12), and the drive motor (34) is disposed forwardly
of the front face (14) of the car (12) and rearwardly
of the hangar (22).

3. An elevator door system as defined in claim 2, where-
in the header bracket (26) is disposed below the up-
per edge of the elevator car (12) and generally above
the door opening (16), the header bracket (26) ex-
tending generally between first and second sides of
the door opening (16) and wherein the drive motor
is mounted on the header bracket (26).

4. The elevator system as recited in claim 1, 2 or 3
further characterized In that the system further
comprises a second elevator door (20) coupled to
the front face (14) of the elevator car (12) for lateral
linear movement between an open position exposing
the door opening (16) and a closed position covering
the door opening, and wherein the second door fur-
ther includes a second attachment (58) for securing
the door (20) to the rope (40).

5. An elevator door system as defined in claim 1, where-
in the first sheave (36) and the second sheave (38)
are disposed on the front face of the elevator car
(12); wherein the at least one drive motor (34) is in-
tegrated with least one of the sheaves (36,38) such
that the drive motor (34) is drivingly coupled to the
rope (40) for moving the elevator door (18) between

the open and closed positions.

6. An elevator door system as defined In claim 5 where-
in the rope (40) is flat.

7. An elevator door system as defined in claim 5 or 6
wherein the rope is a toothed belt.

8. An elevator door system as defined in any of claim
5, 6 or 7 wherein the rotor of the motor (34) acts as
a sheave for the rope (40).

9. An elevator door system as defined in any of claims
5 to 8 wherein the motor (34) is disposed to the side
of the sheave.

Patentansprüche

1. Aufzugstürsystem (10), aufweisend einen Aufzug-
fahrkorb (12) mit einer Vorderseite (14), in der eine
Türöffnung (16) ausgebildet ist;
wobei mindestens eine Aufzugstür (18) mit der Vor-
derseite des Aufzugsfahrkorbs (12) gekoppelt ist,
um eine Bewegung zwischen einer geöffneten Po-
sition, in der die Türöffnung freiliegt, und einer ge-
schlossenen Position, in der zumindest ein Teil der
Türöffnung (16) bedeckt ist, auszuführen;
wobei mindestens ein Antriebsmotor (34) antriebs-
mäßig zwischen den Fahrkorb (12) und die Tür (18)
geschaltet ist, um die Tür zwischen der geöffneten
und der geschlossenen Position zu bewegen, wobei
der Motor (34) an einem vorderen Bereich des Auf-
zugsfahrkorbs vertikal zwischen einem unteren
Rand und einem oberen Rand des Aufzugsfahrkorbs
(12) angeordnet ist;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass:

der Antriebsmotor (34) ein flacher Drehmotor ist,
der eine Rotationsachse rechtwinklig zu der
Ebene der Aufzugstür (18) aufweist; und
der Antriebsmotor lateral neben einer Seite der
Öffnung (16) angeordnet ist und ferner eine ers-
te Seilscheibe (36) umfasst;
und wobei das Türsystem eine zweite Seilschei-
be (38) umfasst, die lateral neben der anderen
Seite der Türöffnung angeordnet ist,
ein Seil (40) eine geschlossene Schlaufe um die
erste und zweite Seilscheibe bildend,
und
wobei die Tür (18) ferner eine Befestigung (56)
umfasst, um die Tür (18) an dem Seil (40) zu
befestigen.

2. Aufzugstürsystem nach Anspruch 1, ferner einen
Kopfträger (26) umfassend, der an der Vorderseite
(14) des Aufzugfahrkorbs (12) zwischen dem unte-
ren Rand und dem oberen Rand des Aufzugsfahr-
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korbs angebracht ist, wobei die Aufzugstür (18) des
Aufzugfahrkorbs (12) und der Antriebsmotor (34) vor
der Vorderseite (14) des Fahrkorbs (12) und rück-
seitig von der Aufhängungseinrichtung (22) ange-
ordnet sind.

3. Aufzugstürsystem nach Anspruch 2, wobei der Kopf-
träger (26) unter dem oberen Rand des Aufzugsfahr-
korbs (12) und im Allgemeinen über der Türöffnung
(16) angeordnet ist, wobei sich der Kopfträger (26)
im Allgemeinen zwischen einer ersten Seite und ei-
ner zweiten Seite der Türöffnung (16) erstreckt und
wobei der Antriebsmotor an dem Kopfträger (26) an-
gebracht ist.

4. Aufzugstürsystem nach Anspruch 1, 2 oder 3, ferner
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das System eine
mit der Vorderseite (14) des Aufzugsfahrkorbs (12)
gekoppelte zweite Aufzugstür (20) zum Ausführen
einer lateralen linearen Bewegung zwischen einer
offenen Position, in der die Türöffnung (16) freiliegt,
und einer geschlossenen Position, in der die Türöff-
nung bedeckt ist, aufweist, und wobei die zweite Tür
ferner eine zweite Befestigung (58) zum Befestigen
der Tür (20) an dem Seil (40) aufweist.

5. Aufzugstürsystem nach Anspruch 1, wobei die erste
Seilscheibe (36) und die zweite Seilscheibe (38) an
der Vorderseite des Aufzugsfahrkorbs (12) angeord-
net sind, wobei der mindestens eine Antriebsmotor
(34) in integraler Weise mit mindestens einer der
Seilscheiben (36, 38) ausgebildet ist, sodass der An-
triebsmotor (34) mit dem Seil (40) antriebsmäßig ver-
bunden ist, um die Aufzugstür (18) zwischen der ge-
öffneten und der geschlossenen Position zu bewe-
gen.

6. Aufzugstürsystem nach Anspruch 5, wobei das Seil
(40) flach ausgebildet ist.

7. Aufzugstürsystem nach Anspruch 5 oder 6, wobei
es sich bei dem Seil um einen Zahnriemen handelt.

8. Aufzugstürsystem nach Anspruch 5, 6 oder 7, wobei
der Rotor des Motors (34) als Seilscheibe für das
Seil (40) wirkt.

9. Aufzugstürsystem nach einem der Ansprüche 5 bis
8, wobei der Motor (34) Seilscheiben-seitig angeord-
net ist.

Revendications

1. Système de portes pour ascenseurs (10) compre-
nant une cabine d’ascenseur (12) présentant une
face avant (14) définissant une ouverture de porte
(16) ;

au moins une porte d’ascenseur (18) couplée à la
face avant de la cabine d’ascenseur (12) pour se
déplacer entre une position ouverte exposant
l’ouverture de porte et une position fermée recou-
vrant au moins une partie de l’ouverture de porte
(16) ;
au moins un moteur d’entraînement (34) couplé par
entraînement entre la cabine (12) et la porte (18)
pour déplacer la porte entre les positions ouverte et
fermée, ledit moteur (34) étant disposé sur une partie
avant de la cabine d’ascenseur verticalement entre
un bord inférieur et un bord supérieur de la cabine
d’ascenseur (12) ;
caractérisé en ce que
le moteur d’entraînement (34) est un moteur rotatif
plat présentant un axe de rotation perpendiculaire
au plan de la porte d’ascenseur (18) ; et
le moteur d’entraînement est disposé en étant laté-
ralement adjacent à un côté de l’ouverture (16) et
comporte en outre une première poulie (36),
et dans lequel le système de porte comprend une
seconde poulie (38) disposée en étant latéralement
adjacente à l’autre côté de l’ouverture de porte,
un câble (40) formant une boucle fermée autour des
première et seconde poulies motrices, et
dans lequel la porte (18) comporte en outre une at-
tache (56) destinée à fixer la porte (18) au câble (40).

2. Système de portes pour ascenseurs selon la reven-
dication 1, comportant en outre une ferrure de coin
(26) montée sur la face avant (14) de la cabine d’as-
censeur (12) entre le bord inférieur et le bord supé-
rieur de la cabine d’ascenseur, et dans lequel la porte
d’ascenseur (18) de la cabine d’ascenseur (12), et
le moteur d’entraînement (34) sont disposés vers
l’avant de la face avant (14) de la cabine (12) et vers
l’arrière du hangar (22).

3. Système de portes pour ascenseurs selon la reven-
dication 2, dans lequel la ferrure de coin (26) est
disposée au-dessous du bord supérieur de la cabine
d’ascenseur (12) et généralement au-dessus de
l’ouverture de porte (16), la ferrure de coin (26)
s’étendant généralement entre des premier et se-
cond côtés de l’ouverture de porte (16) et dans lequel
le moteur d’entraînement est monté sur la ferrure de
coin (26).

4. Système de portes pour ascenseurs selon la reven-
dication 1, 2 ou 3, caractérisé en outre en ce que
le système comprend en outre une seconde porte
d’ascenseur (20) couplée à la face avant (14) de la
cabine d’ascenseur (12) pour se déplacer latérale-
ment et linéairement entre une position ouverte ex-
posant l’ouverture de porte (16) et une position fer-
mée recouvrant l’ouverture de porte, et dans lequel
la seconde porte comporte en outre une seconde
attache (58) destinée à fixer la porte (20) au câble
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(40).

5. Système de portes pour ascenseurs selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel la première poulie (36) et la
seconde poulie (38) sont disposées sur la face avant
de la cabine d’ascenseur (12) ; dans lequel le au
moins un moteur d’entraînement (34) est intégré
avec au moins une des poulies (36, 38) de telle sorte
que le moteur d’entraînement (34) est couplé par
entraînement au câble (40) pour déplacer la porte
d’ascenseur (18) entre les positions ouverte et fer-
mée.

6. Système de portes pour ascenseurs selon la reven-
dication 5, dans lequel le câble (40) est plat.

7. Système de portes pour ascenseurs selon la reven-
dication 5 ou 6, dans lequel le câble est une courroie
dentée.

8. Système de portes pour ascenseurs selon l’une
quelconque des revendications 5, 6 ou 7, dans lequel
le rotor du moteur (34) agit comme une poulie pour
le câble (40).

9. Système de portes pour ascenseurs selon l’une
quelconque des revendications 5 à 8 dans lequel le
moteur (34) est disposé sur le côté de la poulie.
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